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URGE WILSON TO FORM

POLICY TO AID RUSSIA

Something Should Be Done
Quickly to Stop Domina-

tion by Germany .

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
London, May 21

The Dally Chronicle In an editorial
favf

"r"Mdent Wilson paid on Saturday
I Intend to stand by Russia as well as

By rrance ' The context thows that In
maklnc this admirable declaration lie
ivas thinking primarily of the terms on
which the war mlsht be ended, and
there we arc entirely at one with him
His clear perception that the future of
western FJurope cannot be dissociated
from that of eastern Europe Is a great

of wisdom and strenpth to the
alliance, but It would be a mistake for
the Allies to art as if the Russian
problem would be deferred until thepeace conference and the temporary

of Russia could be tolerated
In view of Its ultimately bflnc; upset

"The danger K that If we tolerate
Indefinitely the process hj which Ger-
many is extending her influences oerthe rltrtraetfiH nantat-- ,, 1... I..., -- u..

f00,ne '!lcrp ",1'" 1"... in n" xaKrn nwa trom
hei At present th? onl alternatKes
before those populations are Oerman
despotism or Intolerable native disorder
with bloodshed, pillage, famine, and
eventual pestilence as its accompani-
ments fa

"While the enemy come In as con-
querors they also come in to an appre-
ciable extent as deliverers The Allies
ought to be dolng"omething to save the
RUfcsJans. Ukrainians and other nation-
alities from this hldeou' dilemma and
at, present they arc doing nothing

We appeal especially to Presl- -

dent Wilson to consider this aspect ofoiTtni nENMAMlN
tne problem and In MatlMi Postnn
with the rest of the Allies, he
sanction a more active and effective
policy.

"The elementary conditions which
must be satisfied are fairly plain We
must act so as to get the bulk of stable
opinion In Russia favorable and not
hostile to our Intervention, but we must
intervene with armed Only
around biich a. nucleus of discipline and
order as foreign troops alone can supply
will the forces of recoverv and n

in Russia be able to rallj. If
the Allies do not supply : urh a nucleus
for a rally in a democratic sense, the
Germans will suppl.v one

"Indeed, thev are tupplving one al-
ready for a rally In the sente of re-

action The only large armed force
which the Allies have available for this
purpose l the Japanese army.

"It is not an Ideal instrument, because
it cannot avoid encountering n certain
element of race prejudice In Russia, but
it enjojs certain advantages, those of
geography and those of very high or-
ganization and discipline, and we be-
lieve that If confidence were placed In
it, It piove It to be thoroughly
merited

"We believe, too, that if Its Inter-
vention were placed unequivocally upon
the plane of disinterested action for
which the alliance stood sponsor, re-

luctance to accept it In Russia would
be Incalculably less today than It would
have been, even when It was originally
mooted.

"The matter is urgent and time
presses. Already we see the gallant
Georgian nation in process of being
squeezed into surrender, between Ger-
man pressure from the Crimea and
Turkish pressure from Armenia Yet
Georgia Is one of the gates of middle
Asia, and the effect of such a sur-

render would be very in-

deed We venture to appeal, therefore,
to Mr. Wilson to put himself without
delay at the head of a more posltUe
Allied policy In Russia "

S.

Continued from Palte One

army medical oftlcers.
staff oftlcers getting a first look at
the which now

them anxious to learn
from our to avoid our
early to start higher up
than the which was ours
in blood and travail.

I met some of these
guards and found them
modest, as men face to face, with local

to which they were sttange,
among other men who had learned it
by painful lessons. I found them also
very keen and alert and
quick to see the essential truth of
things, taking it making
mental notes at great speed yet with
an easy way that made them good

at the mess table, and with
a sense of humor in its

They that their army was
coming along, and we believed them
They asked us not to be in too much of
a hurry, and we said. "That's all right.
We'll wait for you" They wanted us
to and we were not too

to that
Involved in training and and

of a great army, with a
line 3000 miles long,
was not child's play or the work of a
few

In the Cambral fighting on
30 of last year I met a of Amer-
ican engineers who were quick to get
into action when they were In reach of
it They were not supposed to be right
ing men. but they made so
when the battle lines suddenly closed
about them and shells fell around their
engines and trucks, and the Germans
started sniping at close .range. They
borrowed some of our rifles and took
part in with our guards.
Others, by the enemy, fought
their way through and laughed at this
queer adventure and were
pleased because our men said' "Well
done, old sports We could do with a
hundred thousand of you."

The first hundred of a new
army by Jove! That would make a lot
of There were some who

that the tramp of
would never be heard along

tha mads of Prance, and those were
German officers and men. I

when Vlmy Ridge was taken by
and Scottish, In April of last vear,

a German officer was talking with a
group of

"What do you about the
coming into the war?" they asked.

The officer his and
emiled.

"It Is a moral blow to us," he said
frankly, "but they will never get across
here. Our will Bee to that,'

"We got across all right," said the
and this answer seemed to

make their
Ills V. H. Army In France

v. a lone-- time the enemy buoyed

himself up with the that the
would never get across.

Now a big army of them Is across
here with the French and with us, and
the enemy is anxious and He
has cause to be. I have seen
troops about the roads and in the

behind the lines, tralnlns with
some of our units, learning the latest
methods from some of our officers,
working out their own Ideas and

that Is good In our sys-ter- n

or the French, and I am certain
v' itula RtateM armies will be a most

V v factor n the ahead.
w m,..!,. material of manhood Is splen- -

Temlnd me good deal
bawif' wan of inem,

Casualties Among
American Troops

Maj 21

General PershlnE reported fort-on- e

names In toda p casuall list divided
as follows

Three Killed In action, two dead of
dlFeape. one dead of wounds. Feen dead
of eighteen wounded eerel
eight wrunded rllphtly and two ml'-sln-

In anion
Crll M Ancoll 303 r oun

ty vreet. JIaFS. and Lieu-

tenant William K n Kmersnn J8 Wall
street N'ew York city, were Killed In
action I'aptaln .lamca M. Hall pre i
oul reported Killed Is now Known to
be mlsslnc In action Hit home I ol

fa. Iowa
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ARMIES BRACE THE ALLIES
BIG FINALE TO CHECK FOE
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CRIFLKY WALTER ' . Ala III.
VUTOR JOHN H . Memphis Term
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Mont
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town.
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Iva No .12, Irving
Heist, and No Louis

Rnbv C, 31. Thomasrrltates
DOKKEN. EI.MEIt I, Talermo. N D
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JOHNSON LIONEL N Minot. N D.
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SILVER LENNIE W Converse S C.
WARNER, WILLIAM PARSENS Cllftord

Svmonds. 021 South Seventh stmt. Allen- -
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HALL. JAMES Colfax

Lieutenant
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York, S C.
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months.
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country oxpretrd
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and Is a lot of It tne
battalions Men from ana an me
great townships of the

a quality that Is less
The alertness of

personal
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.No

Kohn

John

John

girls

Meetlncs

maxlprs rifteonth week thrsp
other drive

That eluding plants reached
towcti, nnrineasi

there American
cities

fnlted States.
they have
good mind,
nuiMrnnss

of spirit, only

and they the
start Ollicers start ,,lirtM bod. German

hampering
fashioned methods,

ft likely they Commanders the Amerlcrfn filers

captains of they requests
like um ho to go

tonmallsts. lawyers and businessmen
and the out of

architects and
farmers higher command, far.
Is. of made up largely ot profes-
sional who studied at West

have troops In
long before this war, they form nr.
Intellectual nucleus of an enormous

which the best
business brains of the United States
In the ranks men of all classes
and types There soldiers
In American divisions now here
France graduated at Harvard,
others were great employers of
labor, of employers, and am

In their camps at
home was no sight see one

them driving by In an expensive
motorcar with respectful salute to an

walked
In the course of training, with

superior education knowledge
undoubtedly be weeded out and

given Indeed, is
being done; otherwise would be

a waste leadership. for all that,
the United States army an
sentially democratic basis,
armies of France.
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Nicholas Romanoff Agrees to Exile and
Not Try to Regain

Throne
(ieneva, 21. in

newspapers reaching here to the
that Nicholas Romanoff, former Em- -

of Russia, his e been
given choice of In Rumania or
Switzerland have go
Switzerland. This It

was granted by gov-
ernment on the prin-
cipal one being that he must
from making efforts to return the
Russian

Advices Berlin Satur
said former be tried

court-marti- the latter part I

of

CONSOLIDATE R. R.

Large Saving Possible
Ticket Chicago

The entire
ground of Insurance Exchange
Building in Jackson boulevard been

Chicago's consolidated
ticket office, Railway Director
announced this afternoon.

are thirty-seve- n

maintained ticket offices In the
the result In
of $188,725 rents alcne. according to

railways director.
Vim fiilmata thflf of (Km I
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War Chest Revealed Today
Continued from race One
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not
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rificed comparatively nothing In the
war
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piotected b minor the sertws al-- ' Uj
a new tpe plane would g

outright the (leiiuan ,g
weight of the new plant mu-- t j

he er That of our new model
N between 300n 4000 pounds, Ej
40n horse-pow- in the motor Without G

changing the weight of our Ci?j

keeping its high powet. It is possible (S
to use a light armor a Mrull-cal- i- j

bered. d gun that would s
p.trce the three-eighth- s of an inch armor g
carried by the tinman plane That - Uj
more than likely to be the solution of ki
the new problem presented hy the u- -t fej

"We have the nf an of the armurtd Herman plane"

Wool
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U. S. May Reconcile. ''
i England and Ireland

Continued from Face Ore

lever did before Ami f h
tlie unanimous, view of Americana of
the unhyphenated Kind as far us can
be Judged from Washington

English niiiiulcr Srn
The feeling is that England has

bungled in dealing with the Irl'h
Cutis' rlpllon of the Irish Is felt liv
m.itiv to he tho latest and vvnvst
bungle of nil But all the Impatience
that s felt over KngHnd's failure to
tie in tilth loose end of her empire, to
give the Irish what thev want -- con-

sistnntlv with Kngl.md's
nnd the nfetv of the nntl tlrrman
world Is forgotten In feeling nf
disgust willingness of
Irish imperii the freedom of the
western Kurope In pursuit of their
qiiairel with their micro.

The Administration ma.v be waiting
to Know public opinion he

it shows Its hind That he
the reason for todiv's letlcence If

'Indeed evidence agalnvt Dp Valera
and his complotteri came fiom this
rnuntrv A re.ilizatlon of America's
nttlturie when It comes will have n
now erf ul effect upon tre'and, for Ire-
land has alwavs been 1'irgelv governed
bv opinion The Kngllsh'
made n mist In their panlcK.v sever-it-

in lepresslng the previous
Sinn I'eln revolt

America's irl
Thev nllenated opinion

and In so doing thev the sepds
for the present revolt And the pros
ent dlfllcnltv ennnot be settled apart
fioni America

How intimntelv this countrv touches
Ireland miv he from the
suggestions ofllrl.il and semiotTicial
th.it have been discussed since
George's proposil of conscription and
home rule In Ireland Here are some
nf them That i:ngl.ind turn
America the raising of tionps. voluneer in Ireland, that the Irish
troops, be brigaded under General Per
siting of being the

liooth of Rritlsh men
brigaded nnd that'the President titsh

These .suggestions, serlouslv
'show what factor opinion

is in Irelind situation isan opportimitv for the
cilllng greit skill. Iss p Roxrsforrt hut the question,,,l T1,nmn. llrt ,.nlt .

p Thitt.rnih ,,...,,.w " ""'ii.iiin ana America
sirr. t win .vear. Mr agreed upon This latst
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QPPENHEIM. &
Chestnut and

Satin Skirts
Washable
Baronet Satin Skirts .

1 1 15
Theatre)

1
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The reductions we for event
were made from year's prices not
present market values, which are considerably

These
argains

higher than present regular prices.

like not be again,
for in every instance prices today are
higher than the special prices we quote.

Save 50 Per Cent Your New
Furs By
coats, coatees, scarfs for wear and sets are
in this sale. Every piece of and

in mode for
When we to our new store, about September

we do not wish to take one article of our present with
us, for this reason we make tremendous in
prices.

Former Special
Price Price

Marmot $90.00 $42.50
12 Muskrat 120.00 64.50

Hudson 165.00 98.50

Nutria 195.00 125.00

Hudson Seal 225.00 145.00

Raccoon 260.00 175.00

Hudson 265.00 183.00
Leopard 295.00 195.00
Hudson 330.00 220.00
Natural Squirrel. 365.00 245.00
Moleskin 395.00 275.00
Moleskin Coats... 525.00 350.00
Beaver 695.00 475.00
Natural Mink.... 795.00 550.00

Hudson Seal or $1
Nutria Muff

IL

Fur

Reduced from

wiKvii.' s4f

litwreii Kiik1;iii unrcoinerU
nliout tnaUo loiiy thaj heWn

12th

$3.9

White Surf
Satin Skirts

(Opposite Keith's

.ssssasssftss.

1

quote this
last and

The
For

'IIL..
Savings these will possible

wholesale

Fur
embraced exquisite newness

correct this coming season's wear.
move 1st,

stocks
and sacrifices

Seal

Seal

Seal

Q.50

$30.00

suchllble

Last

mm

On

Fur Sets
Former Special
Price Price

5 Natural Raccoon.. $45.00 $27.50
11 Taupe Fox 59.00 29.50

7 Black Fox 80.00 47.50
2 Nutria 70.00 47.50
4 Black Wolf 85.00 54.50
3 Taupe Wolf 95.00 59.50
3 Kamchatka Wolf. 95.00 59.50
4 Kamchatka Fox.. 98.50 67.50
3 Hudson Seal 98.50 67.50

Red Fox 98.50 67.50
Pointed Fox 110.00 69.50

3 Beaver 105.00 69.50
4 Natural Squirrel.. 110.00 74.50
5 Taupe Lynx 110.00 74.50

Black Lynx 135.00 89.50
4 Skunk IS.00 89.50
2 Natural Mink.... 135.00 94.50

Moleskin 115.00 98.50
Russian Kolinsky.14G.00 98.50
Cross Fox 175.00 115.00

4 Fischer .i 245.00 165.00
Natural Blue Fox.345,00 225.00

Bay Sa- -
VJe ........... 425.00 23'i,G

.2 Silver Fox,.ji.,'52o--

f515?i"' v .. '";: - - '" " ' v1 w W , . -
s . .&.. .' :.'ijtr "i m -- , .. ..,,, t. '. HR , - e xv i V
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2
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Sts.

Day

raaL

HS

summer

these

Hudson

Values

Washable

One Style Illustrated

Cotton
and Russian cord
skirts in belted
models with patch
or novelty pockets,
button trimmed.

SpeciaJ 3.95

Mason DeMaivy
Chestnut Street'

Never
Again

Savings
Possible

(SLISNS

7.90
12.75
15.00

Buy Your
New Fur&

Per
Below

Winter's Prices
May

V5JkB

Buying Now!

Coats

31st

Unusual
Tomorrow

Women's

Skirts

gabardine

&

To

At 50 Cent
Next

Purchases
Will be reserved in
our vaults until next
fall upon payment of
a deposit. Payments
to be continued
monthly.

To Miss ThU
"Sale Means

Per Cent More
on the Cost

(SB of Your fil

'

1 1 Fur ScarftJl
17

Former Special
Price Frls

3 Kamchatka $274
9 Taupe Fox 42.50
4 Natural Squirrel.. 49.50
2 Nutria 65.00.
6 Black Lynx 70.00
3 Fox 70.00
3 Hudson Seal 80.00 'M
A Clnf T.... rvrrtA '.iv uiaic i'UA.t IU.UU
2 Russian Kolinskv.. S0.00
3 Jap Kolinsky 95,00 U
3 Mole 105.00 s

5 Cross Fox ,.110.00
2 Mink 145.00,1;

i Silver Fox. ...... .1195.00
2 Hudson BaySable.52S.0O

Wolf Scarfs
Reduced from $32.58 1

Choice of

!

j&

5t
'

Vl

50;

M

Fox... $42.50

White

1

j,!
R

RM

Furs

1
v . i

M


